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Jesus healed multiple ways. 

Questions:
Why do you think that was? Why do you think He healed two blind men differently? Could it have been that, 
as she suggests, healing is simple, but people are complicated?

Read about the healing at the pool of Bethesda in John 5. 

Rachel reminds us that God is never stagnant, and He’s always wanting to breathe life in what He’s calling us 
to do. Jesus also said, “I only do what I see my Father doing.” 

Questions:
What does this suggest to us? Do you believe God puts sickness on people? If you’re not sure, consider, did 
Jesus ever put sickness on people? 

Next, what part comes from or precedes counseling and inner healing? How does this happen? Have you 
ever heard God’s inner voice guiding you with personal questions through the Holy Spirit? Rachel suggests 
the person may have the need to forgive someone or has a heart issue needing addressed.

Questions:
If Jesus saw and reacted to the person and not the condition, how should we pray for one another?

So what types and ways did Jesus heal?  Should we ask or command healing to come?  Can we use authori-
tative healing commands as Jesus did?  What do we do when the sickness or pain doesn’t “work”? What does 
compassionate healing look like?  Rachel says it is seeing past the condition while also feeling sincere com-
passion for the person before praying.

How do we deal with demonic pain or deliverance prayers/healing? When might deliverance healing be 
needed? 

Rachel suggests pain may move in one’s body. A person’s voice may change or in extreme cases, one may 
hiss or make a strange sound at you.  A person may also make a series of bodily movements or contortions. If 
this happens, we are to command the demon(s) to leave, in Jesus’ name.

Questions:
What is a prophetic activation? When Jesus healed the one blind man, He used mud (spit in the dirt) applied 
to the man’s eyes. The second activation was the man obediently washing away the mud in order to see.

Ask the Holy Spirit what He is doing. Is He highlighting a particular action to perform?

An example: Rachel spoke of a man drawing three lines on a person’s shoulder and then asking him to move 
his shoulder, which he was able to do. The instructor found out the man healed had had three torn muscles 
previously in his shoulder.


